Abstract -T h e r e is an o n g o i n g effort by t h e IEEE 802.15.3a s u b c o m m i t t e e to r e a c h a UWB personal a r e a network standard. We e s t i m a t e t h e achievable r a t e s for such networks u s i n g a channel m o d e l specified by t h e s a m e group. T h e analysis of t h i s channel m o d e l is of interest in light of recent informationtheoretic work on m u l t i p a t h fading channels which show t h a t in order to take full advantage of such channels' capacity t h e t r a n s m i t t e d signals have to be '&peaky" in a certain sense. T h e immense h a n d w i d t h of t h e UWB channel also suggests at first t h a t p e a k y signals should be used. However, unlike t h e m a n y o t h e r wireless systems w h e r e the transmitter e n e r g y is limited, in t h e UWB c h a n n e l only t h e power spect r a l density of t h e t r a n s m i t t e d signal is constrained.
I. INTRODUCTION
Initiated by FCC's release of the 3.1-10. 6 GHa band for unlicensed operation under certain rcstrictions [I] , there h an ongoing standardization effort by IEEE subcommittee 802.15.3~. aimed at creating B UWB physical layer for wireless personal area networks. The question of interest in this paper is to estimate the capacity of the TJWB channel. We begin with an initial cstiniate of the main operating parameters for such systems.
The FCC ruling stipulates that the emitted power spectral density of signals he at most -41.3 dBm/blHz within the above frequency range. First, we note that even if the transmitter utilizes the entire permissible bandwidth of 7.5 GHz, the total radiated power is -2.55 dBm, which is feasible even for battery operated devices. So, the U W E system is not limited by available transmitter power.
Consider a UWB system employing signals of RF bandwidth W and duration T . The effective signal energy at the receiver can be expressed as E = qWTL where 7 = -41 dBm/MHz and L is the loss factor from transmitter to receiver. The received energy per degree of freedom equals E. = &/WT = qL. We may write the loss L as consisting of two parts L = LlLz where LI is due to radiowave propagation, and L2 due to receiver non-idealities. TJnder freespace conditions, LI may be estimated by the Friis formula L 1 = (&)* where we wsiime the receiver and trammitter antennas are isotropic and separated by a distance d , and take A, as the wavelength corresponding to the frequency fc = 5092 MHz. There is no fundamental reason for using this particular value for fc other than being able to compare our results with those in a propnsed standard [SI. The use of a 'This work was supported by European Union FP-6 Project NEWCOM, Contract IST NoE 507325. single frequency to estimate the propagation loss over a wide range of frequencies is only an approximation; we refer to [2] for a discussion nf the error in this approximation. We take LZ = 10 dB to account for receiver noise and other losses.
Assuming the dominant noise in the system is white Gaussian with one-sided power-spectral demity No = -114 dBm/MHa, we obtain the SNR figures &n/No = qL/No listed in the following table. Also given in the table is the AWGN Epacity C = W log ( I + a) for an RF handwidth of W = 500 MHz, which is the minimum allowed bandwidth fnr a UWB system. The AWGN capacity may serve as a rough estimate of what range of rates may he expected in the UWB channel. Note that the AWGN capacity scales linearly with W since the signal power is allowed to grow linearly with W . where a,,t is the path gain for the ith "ray" in the Pth ''cluster." The number of clusters and rays within each cluster are random variables, as well as the path gains ail. Te is the random delay for the eth cluster and r*,e is the excess delay for the ith ray in the t t h cluster. The term 4 represents a common "shadowing" gain, which is independent of the (a.,e}. All gain terms are real-vahied random variables whose exact distributions can he found in [4] . For our purposes, it is only important to note that {ai,e} are specified as uncorrelated random variables with symmetric distributions around the origin.
In [4] four sets of parameters are defined, denoted as CM1-CM4, modeling various UWB environments. Some of the properties of these channel models are given in . T akmg ' the DFT of the two sides with Fk' -of (2), we obtain the frequency domain channel Table 2 : IEEE UWB channel model characteristics.
BASEBAND CHANNEL
A UWB communication system is a bandpas system around some center frequency , $ ?
with a bandwidth W contained in the ranw 3.1 to 1n.G GHz. 1 Ix(t)12dt 5 qZWT, = GWT,
k=,I
where the terms are as defined in Sect. I. The DT channel model (2) is B simplified model in that it asssumes the channel state vector g stays k e d for a duration of K symbols. We further usssume that an independent saniple of g is sclccted at random far each new block of K symbols.
Thus, the final model is a niemoryleSS vector channel. The
In this section, we give upper bounds on the achievable rate I ( X ; Y ) for the channel (4) under various assumptions about the distribution of X . These upper hounds will clearly apply also t o the achievable rate r(x; y) for the equivalent channel We will obtain . ,
, .
with index (i -k) taken modulo K. We will use the notation 
-& I I~@ ( g -g W ) .
upper bound on I ( X ; U).
Proposition 1 Suppose the multipath coeficients {Sk} of the channel ( 2 ) a n zero-mean uneomlated random uaeables. Suppose the equivalent frequency domain channel (4) has an input X such that C.r = E J K . Then, the achievable mte is bounded as Remark. This result makes minimal assumptions about the distrihution of g . However, it has an ad-hoc nature due to the mixed use of the cutoff rate and mutual information, Better and more elegant bounds can be obtained if we make further assumptions about the distributions of g and X . In(1 + a ) 2 a -a2/2. This bound is equivalent to the "faurthegy bound" of Subramenim and Hajek 171. Also note that the RHS of (20) is non-negative (divide through by K and apply Jensen's inequality to the second logarithmic term). E x a m p l e 1 (IEEE UWB Model) The Jading coefficients for the IEEE CJWB channel model [4] [4] . We consider systems with RF bandwidths W ranging from 500 MHz to 6 GHz in Jteps of 500 MHr. The-sampling rate equals T, = I/W. A carrier Jrequeney fc = 5.092 GHz is used in computing the vector g ns given by (:J). We leave the mean channel enerqy 1Ig/l2 unnormalieed; it equals 1.4277 when ovemgui oucr the 100 sample realizations. Fig. 1 shows the bound (20) after time-normalization through division by T,. To give a lower bound on I ( X ; Y), we follow the argument in [6] with some adjustment for the unequal path strengths. The lower bound is b a d on
r ( X ; Y ) = r ( X C ; Y ) -r ( C ; Y~.~) (22)

I ( X ; Y I G ) -I ( G ; Y ( X )
We now take X as complex Gaussian with X -CN(O,&sIti). Fig. 3 for T, = 200 ps ond in Fig. 4 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have obtained upper and lower bounds on the achievable rate for the 8 0 2 . 1 5 . 3~ UWB channel model under certain assumptions and approximations on the distributions of path gains g and channel inputs X . The results show that the enormous bandwidth offered by the UWB channel can he utilized effectively by signaling schemes that spread the energy uniformly across each degree of freedom. This result is not surprising in view of the fact that in the UWB channel model considered here the signal power is allowed to grow with the degrees offreedom employed. If the total signal power is fixed, the results of [a] and [7] show that such uniform spreading of signal energy across the available degrees of freedom leads t o a collapse of achievable rates beyond a certain point. Another conclusion is that under the target operating conditions for a UWB personal area network, it appears that relatively quick estimation of the channel state is passible, suggesting the use of feedback schemes for better channel utilization. We p r e pose finding better methods for estimating the UWB channel capacity and devising practical signaling schemes that can efficiently utilize the channel capacity as subjects for further study. 
